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dates
Tuesday , April 1
April Fools Day
Rosedale Community meeting - 7 pm

Volunteers Go ‘All - In‘

web- http://myrosedale.info

- Wayne Thomas

It would take a great deal of energy to track a typical week in the busy lives of Deb and
Dave Guebert, who, among many other roles, are co-Treasurers for the Rosedale
Community Association. Rosedale residents since 1992, the Gueberts have been active in
the RCA, their children’s schools and recreational pursuits, as well as city-wide
associations.

Sunday April 20
Easter Sunday

Deb is a self-described ‘small-town
girl’, whose parents taught their
kids to be involved in their church,
schools, and all things community .
She has played a lead role in parent
volunteer groups for the Calgary
Childrens‘ Choir, Rosedale School,
and Crescent Heights High School.
She is currently facilitating the
ongoing bottle drive efforts for
Cowboys athletics teams, and is on
the Alumni Committee for the
upcoming 2015 CHHS 100th
Anniversary. “I have the accounting
skills”, says Deb, “and that’s usually
helpful to any group.”

Monday April 21 -27
National Volunteer Week
Tuesday, April 22
Earth Day
Weds., April 30
Canada Income Tax deadline

The Rosedale Reporter is
published ten times per year
by volunteers of the Rosedale
Community Assn. Deadline for
submissions is the 15th of the
month. Please keep
submissions to 300 words or
less, as space is limited.
Submissions and photos from
community residents are
welcomed and appreciated!
Editors Olwen and Wayne Thomas

rosedalereporter@shaw.ca

April , 2014

When you look at the list of things
Dave has been doing, you wonder if
he’s ever considered saying no ! A
1988 Olympic volunteer with CODA,
this Saskatchewan native continues
to help Win-Sport, the Winter sport
legacy organization, with their
investment planning. He also has
been a long-time Calgary Stampede volunteer in audit and finance, and has branched out
to include courtesy car driving during Stampede. “These iconic events have put Calgary on
the international map, and are huge boosts for our greater community”, says Dave.
The current President of the McKnight Hockey Association, Dave has helped for years, with
policy, finance, scheduling, and planning responsibilities. A former goaltender as a youth,
Dave was also a goalie coach for his son’s team for several seasons. This love of hockey
also led Dave into a key 20 year role in maintaining the outstanding outdoor rink operation
we enjoy in Rosedale. “ Back when I was a kid, the rink was the centre of much of our
community activity. It’s not all work”, he exclaims, “ it’s a great feeling when you’re out
there flooding the rink on a quiet winter night.”
Deb and Dave Guebert are prime examples of the wonderful volunteer spirit in our
community, and we thank them and many others for all their time and effort ! Say hi to
these friendly folks as they walk their dog, Coco, along the Bluff.
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Chipping Ice and Playing
With Water ...
After a trying, treacherous
winter, it was a glorious day in
mid - March when Rosedale
residents, Franz Dinnendahl
(left) and Melanie Masters
with Michael Morrison (right)
leapt at the chance to engage
in the time-honoured activity
of ‘clearing a channel’ along
the curb in front of the house.
The objective is to get that
stream running down to the
waiting storm-drain, but the
process is everything ! The
proper tools, the favourite
techniques of scraping or
chopping, and then, the
moment when the water flows
and you lean back and admire
your work.

“April Fool’s Day - Wayne Thomas
In the United Kingdom, one shouts
"April fool!" at his victim, who
becomes the "April fool".There, the
‘Fools’ could only be surprised until 12
noon, but it seems to go on all day in Canada.
Other countries have somewhat different customs; in Iran, pranks are
played on the 13th day of the Persian new year (Nowruz), which falls on
1 April or 2 April. This day, celebrated as far back as 536 BC is called
Sizdah Bedar and is the oldest prank-tradition in the world still alive
today.
The April 1st tradition in France, and French-speaking Canada includes
poisson d'avril (literally "April's fish"), attempting to attach a paper fish to
the victim's back without being noticed. This is also widespread in other
nations, such as Italy, where the term ‘Pesce d'aprile’ is also used to
refer to any jokes done during the day. ( With information from wikipedia )

Louise Riley Library
April 2014
1904 14 Ave NW - Mon to Thurs 10 am - 9 pm
Fri / Sat 10 am – 5 pm ... Sun 12 noon – 5 pm
Check at the Library for April events :
Programs are FREE with your library card.
Register in person, by calling 260-2620 or
online at www.calgarypubliclibrary.com
*****

2014 Rosedale Community Memberships $25/ family $15/single or $5/senior household.
Your membership fee supports so many valuable
community initiatives that help make Rosedale a special
place to live. If you are participating in a community
program, you need to have a membership.
Call Marnie (282-6921) or drop off to 750 Crescent
Rd, NW. Go to myrosedale.info and purchase a
membership online.

Thanks to this month’s sponsors
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News-

> Little Free Libraries have been springing up all over Calgary over the last several years. Rosedale’s LFL is right in front of our Community Hall,

and available for use by residents. Take a book ... leave a book ! Connecting Calgary communities.
> The employees of United Hydrocarbon) are collecting books to supply a number of schools in Chad, Africa. We are particularly interested in French books
for young readers, but English books for new readers are also welcome. If you would like to donate to our collection, please email Trevor at
bordent@telus.net
> Green Calgary invites you to join the one in three Calgarians making small changes for a big impact in their own backyards. The
First Calgary Financial TransCanada (510, 16th Ave NE, Calgary, T2E 1K4) Rain Barrel and Composter Sale is on May 31st To pre-order
your rain barrel and composter and see the full list of sales happening across Calgary from April to August visit us at
www.greencalgary.org/rain.
> Rosedale Hospice is looking for warm and welcoming receptionists for both our morning shifts 9 am to 1:30 pm, as well as afternoon shifts from 1:30 to
6 pm. We are a small quiet facility and there is plenty of time for you to read or work from our desk if you are self-employed. If you are interested in joining us,
please email your volunteer application found on our website at hospicecalgary.com and we will contact you for a volunteer interview.
> Short term home rental required in Rosedale for family of four during construction of new home. Approximate dates June or July 2014 for 6-8 months. Please
contact Chris at 403 701 7268 or can9360@mac.com
> We are looking for someone to walk a puppy 2-3 times per week around the lunch hour. Please contact Kelly @ moreykelly@shaw.ca. Will pay $20 per walk.

Cycling is on the rise in Calgary -

City Councillor, Druh Farrell

With Calgary forecasted to grow by 1.3 million people in the next 50-60 years, how will we attract
and accommodate these new Calgarians, and how will our transportation systems cope? The City of
Calgary’s Cycling Strategy, adopted in 2012, will help by offering transportation choice.
The Bicycle Program 2013 Yearbook measures our progress toward creating a bicycle friendly city as
outlined in the Cycling Strategy. The strategy looks at other winter cities, like Minneapolis and
Montreal, to identify ways to improve access and safety, increase the supply of bicycle parking, and
educate on the rules of the road.
Some Yearbook highlights:
·
Downtown cycle trips increased 26 per cent from 2006 to 2013
·
Busiest downtown cycling location: Bow River pathway, west of 11 Street SW
·
Busiest cycling location outside of downtown: Bow River pathway at Crowchild Trail SW
·
3 communities with the most cyclists: Point McKay, West Hillhurst, and Parkdale (all Ward 7!)
·
Busiest on-street bike route: 7 Street SW cycle track (Two months after the 7 Street SW Cycle Track opened, bike trips
increased 430% from the year before at 1,160 daily trips. Cycling on the sidewalk has decreased from 25% to less than 1% and auto
trip times have decreased.)
·
Highest percentage of female cyclists: 29 Street NW at Foothills Hospital
·
Highest percentage of male cyclists: Western Irrigation District Canal pathway at 52 Street SE
·
Cycling trips are up while collision rates have decreased.
·
Eight Avenue Place and Brookfield Place are the first towers in the downtown to voluntarily include separate entrances for
tenant bicycle parking
·
7 of the top 10 communities for cycling to work are in Ward 7
For more about the Cycling Strategy or The Bicycle Program 2013 Yearbook see calgary.ca/bikeyearbook. And visit druhfarrell.ca
to see what is happening in Ward 7
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... Spring Happenings
What’s happening

More info

Spring yard waste drop-off
www.calgary.ca/
Between April 18 and June 1, all three City landfills will waive fees for waste
residential loads of leaves, branches, plants and other yard and garden
material (no sod or soil, please).
2014 Civic Census begins April 1
www.calgary.ca/
The Civic Census is collected annually starting April 1. All Census
census
Takers wear a photo identification badge issued by The City of Calgary.
Participation in the Census is important and will only take a couple of
minutes.

Did you know
The City of Calgary has
over 90,000 Twitter
followers. That’s more
than any government in
Canada!

Fun fact
Calgary’s official flower is
The City of Calgary Youth Hiring Fair
www.nextsteps .org
the red pasque flower.
th
The City of Calgary Youth Employment Centre is hosting its 16 annual
Show your pride and
Youth Hiring Fair on Tuesday, April 8, 2014 from 1:30 – 6:00pm at the
plant some this spring!
BMO Centre, Stampede Park. Admission to the fair is free. Over 5,000
jobs are available!
Make working at The City work for you
www.calgary.ca/
The City of Calgary is seeking dedicated, motivated professionals to
careers
join our team. Learn about resume construction, interview preparation,
and apply for a City job online. Join us on LinkedIn, follow ‘City of
Calgary’
Property Tax Relief Program
Did the 2013 flood force you out of your home or business for an
extended period of time? Find out if you’re eligible for property tax
relief.

www.calgary.ca/
taxrelief

Stay connected!
Facebook.com/
CityofCalgary
Twitter.com/
CityofCalgary
www.CalgaryCityNews.co
m

*****
Neighbourlink is a non-profit organization providing
“Lake Rosedale” at the high water mark makes it’s 2014
appearance as the cold temperatures of early March have solid ice
blocking many storm drains around the City. The run-off along 7A
St. south of here created rather extensive damage to the pathway
down the Bluff into Sunnyside. Just ‘Spring’ in Calgary !
photo- Wayne Wegener
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Calgarians who are living below the poverty line with free
furniture, household items, baby supplies, and food
hamper deliveries, bus tickets and more.
If you have any donations, please e-mail marnie-jo@shaw.ca or call Marnie @ 403-282-6921. Please
visit www.behip.ca for more information.
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Druh Farrell Visits With RCA Board - Wayne Thomas
Ward 7 Councillor, Druh Farrell, along with her Assistant, Carol Armes, visited the RCA Board at the monthly meeting on March 4th,
in an effort to discuss our community’s main concerns around parking,
traffic, and pathway issues. Ms. Farrell brought a number of City managers
along to the meeting, and they were helpful in answering questions from
Board members.
Parking officers offered suggestions for concerns about sections of
Crescent Road, as well as restricted parking in other spots in the
community. Traffic worries include speeds on all our streets, and there
was support from Couns. Farrell for pursuing a restricted speed zone for
the entire community, and even for all residential areas in Calgary.
Other traffic interests from Board members included the busy Tintersection at 10th St. and 13th Ave., the safety issues around the school,
as well as along Crescent Rd. near the Park. Add in SAIT student parking,
speeding in general, and rush hours as a particularly difficult time. Some
‘creative solutions’ were suggested by City staff, and the Board will be
communicating with residents about ‘hot-button’ topics and possible
solutions in the coming months.
Melting run-off caused severe erosion on 7A pathway

Another major discussion point was the state of the McHugh Bluff pathways
photo - Wayne Wegener
(4th St. and 7A St.) as well as the Crescent Road promenade. Councillor
Farrell and Greg Stewart, our main City contact in this area over the past
several years, were open to the possibility of clearing the promenade of snow in winter months, and will pursue that idea with City
managers. The pathways are an on-going concern as we try and improve the pedestrian access via the Bluff. Again, the Board will
be consulting with residents to share possible improvements.
The meeting was a qualified success, with the understanding that there was lots of work left for our Rosedale Board in polling
residents, then making our priorities known, and with Councillor Farrell and the City to consider practical responses to our requests
and queries.

Development Permits Committee – Bob Moir, Laura Snowball and James Reid
New Applications and Permits 1428 – 5th Street NW (DP2014-0053) – We received Development Permit drawings, and concur with the City that the development
is Contextual and that it falls within all guidelines of the Land Use Bylaw. Notices were sent out to neighbours and an information
meeting was held on February 24th to view the plans for this residence and detached garage.
Previously-reported Developments 502 Alexander Crescent – This development backs on to 1304 – 4th Street.
1304 – 4th Street – DP2013-3396 – this has a front drive garage that borders the development at 502 Alexander.
515 Alexander Crescent – This is a Development Permit application for a two-part three car garage with connecting garden storage
shed. A Development Permit has been issued.
1403 – 8th Street – DP2013-4680 – This is a contextual development with a detached garage. Approved by the City.
1620 – 5th Street – DP2013-3989 - This is a contextual development with a detached garage.
1150 – 9th Street – DP2013-4228 – This is a contextual development with a detached garage.
1401 – 7 Street – This is a contextual development with a detached garage.
Residents wishing to view the drawings relating to any of the above-noted developments may contact any one of the Rosedale
Development Permit Committee members. For more information from our Rosedale Development Permit Committee please go to
http://myrosedale.info/rosedale-projects/
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Rosedale Tennis Club : Season Plans Set - David Paterson

These events at the RCA Hall are open to
all Rosedale residents at no charge.

The Spring Clean Up
has been scheduled
for Saturday, April
12th (weather
permitting,
otherwise April
19th) at 9:30 AM.
Bring stepladders,
gloves, rakes,
brooms, garbage bags
and help bring the
courts back to life!
There is a fair bit of
work to do setting-up
windscreens & nets
and cleaning the
leaves off the courts;
even an hour of your
time is appreciated.
To officially kick-off the season, everyone is invited to our annual Opening Day
Social, on Saturday, May 10th at 3:00 PM. Whether you are a serious tennis player
looking for a place to play, thinking about taking up the game, or would just like to
enjoy some socializing with your neighbours, be sure to join us for an enjoyable
afternoon and evening. The event will go rain or shine, as the Community Hall is
booked. BBQ burgers are provided at 5pm, with a salad or dessert your entry ticket.
The Tennis Club is proposing to install lighting on the tennis courts, hopefully in
2015, subject to approvals and financing. Tennis members will be on hand at the
May 10th Social with information on the plans and will be happy to answer all your
questions.
The Club has a new coach, Mark Wilson, who will be teaching a Children's
Lessons Program consisting of two sets of summer tennis camps (starting in July)
and an after-school program (starting May 5). New this year, cardio tennis lessons
are offered for adults - a great way to mix-in players of all levels for a challenging
work-out whilst improving your strokes. Check the registration form on the website.
Once the nets are up in mid-April, the Monday Night Drop-in Tennis will
commence; on a nice evening we usually have 20 players at the courts, mixing-in
newcomers of all levels as they arrive. Other social dates to mark in your calendar
include Monday, June 23rd Wimbledon Tea, Monday August 25th US Open Dogs &
Chili, and the Season Wrap-up Social on Saturday, September 27th.
Inter-club competitive tennis teams, a singles box league, and a season kick-off
doubles competition are being organized; see the website for details on signing-up,
or contact the Club Director responsible for enquires.
A Ball Machine with a basket of balls, is accessible to all members by joining the
Ball Machine Club for a fee (see website); this is a fun & effective way for
beginners and children to hit lots of balls.
For program details and more info go to

CALL - April Events - Carol Gerein

www.rosedaletennis.net.

Membership ($65 for a family if RCA member) and Lesson Applications are only
available on the website: download, fill-out and mail/deliver as per instructions on
applications. Keep in mind that reduced membership fees will be in effect only
until Saturday, May 10th -- so make sure you get your registrations in early.
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CALL Café: Monday, April 14, 1:00 – 3:00
p.m. Aging Well and the Choices We Can
Make
Join us as we explore this dimension of
aging well. Debbie Lee, R.N., M.N. has
extensive experience working with older
adults. She has helped to develop
programs which promote optimum health
for older adults.
Treks and Travels: Wednesday April 16 at
7:30 p.m.
Learning to Circumnavigate
Bill and Cathy Norrie have been sailing
around the world since 2011. The first leg
was from Victoria B.C. to New Zealand… in
six months of South Pacific sailing they
learned the intricacies of offshore sailing.
The second leg from New Zealand to South
Africa was a different tale. Join them to
hear the rest of the story… More
information at calgarylifelonglearners.ca

YOGA CLASSES: IMPROVE YOUR
HEALTH & YOUR LIFE!

All levels welcome - work
to your own abilities - no
yoga experience
necessary.

‘Yoga 4 Backs‘-

Monica/Amber Mon. March
31 –June 23 -7:30–8:30
p.m.
no class May 19 (12 classes)
$120/session
Drop-in $12/class

Hatha yoga- Sophie,9:30–11:00 am

Mon- March 31– June 21 (**no class May
19) (12 classes)
Cost- $144/session Drop-in $15/class
Wed- April 2 – June 23 (13 classes)
Cost- $156/session, Drop-in $15/class
Fri- April 4 – June 25 (13 classes)
Cost- $156/session, Drop-in $15/class
Please note – anyone taking any RCA
classes need a valid Rosedale Community
Membership.

Rosedale
Soccer Getting Underway -

reporter

Nadine Kallen

Rink Wrap - Dave Guebert

Rosedale Soccer is a volunteer - run program for ages U4 (2010) all the way up to U18
(1996). We will start, weather permitting, younger teams in the week of May 6, while U10 U18 start practices the week of April 23.
Volunteers pull-together - we've implemented a "volunteer bond" to spread the many duties
around. You will be contacted by our volunteer coordinators and assigned a specific job closer
to the start of
soccer season.
(Team
information will
also be sent out,
as well as
season start
dates, etc.
Please stay
tuned! )
Snack-Free ?
We’re also
considering
making soccer
snack free. The
idea being that
the focus should be on sport. A survey is being taken and we will update you with the results.
An article on the topic can be found at this link: http://www.100daysofrealfood.com/
2014/03/04/kids-dont-need-snacks-recreational-sports/
Similar opinions were expressed on whether a "trophy" should be awarded simply for
participation, or if a "souvenir" would be more appropriate.
Home Field - conditions are challenging, as they are not up to size and the playing surfaces
are not great. We've been discussing how Rosedale School Parent Council might be able to
work with the school on improving the soccer fields. At this time, there are no plans to have
home games at neighbouring fields. Unfortunately, organizing permits and scheduling fields
requires a large time commitment and requires a passionate person to take it on. If that is
you, please get in touch!
If you have ideas to improve the soccer program, please consider joining the soccer
committee.This is your opportunity to make these types of changes. We start planning in
January to get the season running for May and June. Our current volunteers have been
operating the program for about 3 years. Perhaps it is time for some new people to come on
board so the veterans can pass the reins? We would be happy to share our knowledge in
easing the transition.

Special Events • Equipment Rally - Sat. April 12, time: 12:30 noon
• Coaches/Referee Clinics, on Sunday, April 13 hosted at the Brentwood Sportsplex
(1520-B Northmount Drive NW).
•The U4-U6 coaches’ clinic is 2:30-4:00 pm, and the U8-U10 coaches’ clinic at
4:15-5:45 pm. To RSVP for either coaches clinic, please email Steve Jones
at stevetjones@hotmail.com - include your name, community, and age group, by April 1.
•The U10-U16/18 referee clinic will be at 6:00-7:30 pm; to RSVP for the referee clinic,
please email Charlene Brust at brust@telusplanet.net, including your name, community, and
age group, by April 1.
For information on soccer , please go to http://myrosedale.info/soccer/info/
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After a great
year of skating
and shinny,
the outdoor
rink finally
succumbed to
the warm
spring
weather.
Thanks to the great Rosedale rink
crew who did a great job of keeping
it in outstanding shape. Thanks to
Ted Samadeni whose MacGyver-like
skills kept the equipment in top
working order and whose
unexpected literary flair kept the
crew informed and entertained all
year. Thanks also to Morey Sair,
Will Osler, Tim Ryan, Blair
Anderson, Dave Lewis, Brian
Foster and Jack Guebert for all of
their hard work making sure that
our kids had a great place to play.
The rink takedown is tentatively
scheduled for April 12th, however if
the glacier doesn’t recede in time,
the alternate date is April 26th.
Takedown starts at 9:00.

*****
McHugh Bluff
Clean-up Anne Thomson
Spring is in the
air! If you enjoy
the McHugh
Bluff, please
come and share a few hours with
neighbors and friends in the annual
spring litter cleanup, Saturday May
10, 9:30 – 11:00. Meet at Crescent
Road and 5 St. N.W. We’ll finish up
with Tim’s cookies and cold drinks.
Garbage and recycling bags and thin
gloves will be provided.
If you would like to become
involved with the “Friends of
McHugh Bluff” please contact
friendsofmchughbluff@gmail.com
to be added to the e-mail
distribution list.
We are a group of volunteers who
do spring and fall litter cleanups
and support the City of Calgary’s
Biodiversity Program with handpulling of invasive weeds from the
McHugh Bluff.
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Rosedale Blessed With Volunteers - Olwen Thomas

Zumba Classes - New in April !

This year's celebration of National Volunteer Week takes place April
6-13. This is an opportunity to honour those who dedicate their
time to supporting and strengthening their communities in so many
ways. Although it is impossible to name everyone who plays a part
In community operations, we salute your dedication and spirit
during National Volunteer Week. Rosedale is a thriving
neighbourhood with your involvement.
In Rosedale, the
community
centre building
has been the
hub of
activities for
over sixty
years, and is
now more
active than ever.
The RCA Hall
requires ongoing
support year
round, and we
are fortunate to
have a great
team who put in
countless hours for the benefit of all.
One of the newest and most enthusiastic volunteers, Donna
Anderson, has assumed the role of rentals coordinator taking over
from long time coordinator, Mary Wood. Donna reports that rentals
are running smoothly with the online calendar and photos of the
rental spaces. Rosedale has many regular renters and programs, as
well as being popular with one time users, mostly on weekends. Even
with the online calendar and rental agreements, the coordinator's
role consumes at least 10 volunteer hours weekly.
If you have visited the hall recently, you will have noted a number of
improvements including a chair corral on the main floor, new flooring
and a tap cover in the dance studio, new wall heaters in Beugin Hall,
new window blinds, and nicks and scratches repaired and painted.
Maintenance handyman, Bill Wood, is kept hopping with the never ending list of repairs and adjustments in an older, well-used facility.

at Rosedale Hall with Doneen and Jivka
April 1- June 24 Tues 7:20 -8:20 pm.
Punch cards for 5 classes for $40 or $10 drop-in.(no
registration required)
Come and join our Zumba class. Bring water, a towel,
your energy and leave the rest to us.

Rosedale Community Assn
Volunteer Board -: President - Position open
Vice-President - Curtis Atkinson, 616-6556
Treasurer - Dave and Deb Guebert, 289-2667
Past President - Dave Morris, 616-9023
Secretary - Cindy Fyvie, 282-8496
Development Permits - Bob Moir, 289-1348, Laura Snowball,
James Reid, (587) 223-5766
Hall Rental - Donna Anderson, bdccanderson@shaw.ca
Hall Maintenance - Bill Wood, 289-6221
Hall Events Coordinator - John Tatlow, 284-0577
McHugh Bluff - Graeme Price, gprice13@gmail.com
Membership - Marnie Worbets, 282-6921
Newsletter - Wayne and Olwen Thomas, 282-3573
RCA Life Cycle- David Paterson, 289-5677
Rink - Dave Guebert
Soccer - Nadine Kallen, rosedalesoccer@gmail.com
Tennis - David Paterson, 289-5677
Traffic - Fotis Kalantzis, 827-3738, James Reid, 587-223-5766
C.A.L.L - Barbara Grant, 984-9011, and Carol Gerein, 282-0672.
Directors at Large - Jan Hammerlindl, Carol Blakey

Curtis Atkinson – Your Resident Realtor
When it’s time to buy or sell your home, expect more !
RE/MAX
Real Estate	
Central
	
	
	

	

	

	

Thanks to this month’s sponsors

	

	

403.616.6556

www.CurtisAtkinson.ca
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Please attach this poster to your fridge door now or you might miss out!!

Cinco de Mayo celebration!
Once Again, You’ll Love: Great Live Music, Fun!
**Including Rosedale Talent**
Rosedale Hall -- 901 -11th Ave. NW
Dancing, Rockin, Adult Gaiety – A Romp Not to be Missed!

Saturday May 3, 2014

(8 – 12 pm) Get there early, we’re gonna exceed capacity.

$15 at the Door, Cash Bar (Tequila Served!!). Money refunded if you don’t have a great time.

(This was the Halloween Howl -- Cinco de Mayo to be Even More Fun!)

Make Plans Now to Attend – See you there!!

